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THE BASIS FOR AN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PROORAM TO I.ffiET

THE NEEDS OF THE CHILD IN A DE::.1OCRACY

Introduction

The elementary school" as well as all other levels of

learning, must admit that the days of' autocra.cy in the school

room are over, that the child should not be fitted to meet the

curriculum. but the curriculum fitted to meet the needs of the

child.· Educators are beginn~ng to real.ize that ii' they are to

do a good job of teaching children, they must become students

of child growth and development. They must know that lnd.1v1.d

uals differ not only in heredity and environment, but that as

a result of these, they differ in native capacities, abilities,

interests, personal traits. and emotional stability.

They must have real understanding of the growth process

and thus respect for the two :factors. maturation and. learning.'

They must real12e that maturation, the slow, gradual maturing

of the organism due to inherited and acquired characteristics.

cannot be rushed. but must be accepted as it takes place; that

learning. the child's modification of his conduct or behavior

through experiences in his physical and social environment. may

be aided by prOVision of a classroom environment rich in exper

iences. and by guidance of the child'S judgment as he reacts to

his environment., Through the study of the indiVidual comes un-

1.
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dersta.n.di:ng of I:l1s l"l1ental. emot1.anal. and social beha.vior.'

Such understanding is necessary that the pupil may achieve 8.

happier a.nd more satisfactory adjustment to his surroundings.,l

In order tqat we may understand the child it is neces

sary that we understa.nd not on1_y the nature of the child. bu,t

the natu~e of the society in which he lives., Teachers must

recognize the influence exerted on the childts behavior by cul

tural, social, and economic faetors.' Problems often arise as

a result of conflict between the culture of the home and the

standards of clas,smates.,

Therefore, wise teachers realize that the school 1s not

the only important environmental influence in personality growth.

Factors such as the changed status in the ho~e, specialization

Qf labor, urba~zation, increased mobility or the people, in-

creased conflict of patterns, and the unpredictability of the

future all take their toll on the child I 5 security)~

:"~an:y children of today have not had the advantage of

a normal home 51 tuation., Children who return home :from schoo~

to find the house empty or cared for by a servant, ~h11e both

parents work, cannot be expected to have the feeling of secur-

1 Robert Hill Lane, The Principal in the llodern Ele
mentary Schoo~, pp.; ll7-118.' New York: Houghton Mif'f'11n Gom
-oB.nY0944 •

2 A'Guide to Impro~ed Practice in Florida Elementary
Schools, BUllet:Ln No.9, pp.' 18-24.' state Department of Edu
cation: Talla.hassee, F~orida, 1940.'
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ity OJ: adequacy necessary for proper ad.justment to life. The

child who has recently moved from a rural to an urban commun

ity, or has changed his residence for financial reasons, or

bas continued to live in a residential district that has been

taken over by an industrial development, has the serious prob

lem of maintaining h1.s status in the ner: group.

Children today are profoundly influenced by the movies,

the comics, and ID2ny other forms of propaganda which frequent

ly counteract school influence. The stress of the times if re

flected in the child by feelings of tension, restlessness, and

uneasiness that he is unable to understand or explain. These

facts sho\"': the need of understanding and wise guidance by the

teacher.

Other social forces tug at the child from aD. sides.'

Pressures are often p~t on the child by parents, siblings, and

even the school, that cause him to withdraw and attempt to gain

su.ccess in undesirable ways. He may be torn bet\'ieen the desire

to obey his father and fight in sell defense, or to obey his

mother and not fight at all.

Since all "individuals do not respond in the same way

to the same environment, the various cultural. social, and eco-

nomic factors must be studied with reference to their effect

on and their meaning for the child.' Knowledge of the bare, dir

ty shack in which a. child lives 1s not so important as an un-
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derstanding of the way he feels about it. The fact that there

are five or six members in his family 1s not as important a5

how they feel about him.'

These psychologically critical facts determine the di

rection o~ a child's behavior. They are difficult to obtain

because the child may not be aware of a relationship, and they

must be studied in the situations in which they operate. 3

The task or the elementary school is great, for here

a very important beginning must be made to assure present and

later success.' Here the foundation 1s laid that~ either

make or break the child's future educational activities and

development.' Since the elementary school is usually the first

agency outside the home to establish and enlarge social con

tacts of the c~d. the school must be aTIare of this important

step and make sure it is a successful one.' lilien a child be-

gins school there is a new kind of authority and di~ferent

standards because of participation ~n the larger group.' Res

ponsibility and respect for the welfare of the group must be

developed step by step with wise and sympathetic. yet at times

firm. guidance, and must be continued throughout the child's

school life.

3 Meeting Special Needs of the Individual Child. pp~
28~-283. Nineteenth Yearbook of the Department of E1ementary
School Principals, Vol.: XIX. No.' 6. Washington: Depa.rtment of
Elementary School Principals of the National Education Asso
ciation. July. ~940.·
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'ilays By Which Democracy Operates

In the Elementary School

Aims of education change from time to time and from

place to place) since education reflects l~e. Education aims

are ~ew and easy to achieve in simple or totalitarian societies.

But ....,1th the advance of culture and_ the more complex way of

life as ';'!e .race it tod.ay, education 8.i'11s become harder to de

fine and to attain in practice. Plato saw in education the

only safe means by ~~hich the stability of or3anized society

could be made and preserved, and this view is still held by

leading philosophers and ';;Jorkers today•

John De~ey insists that school should be life, not a

prepf.lration for living.- The tlprlmary business of the school

is to train in cooperative and ;nutually helpful living., .' • • 1/4

•

This can be accomplished if the teacherls concern becomes cen-

tered on the purposes of democratic education, and on how the

individual pupil may ~ove toward the achievement of these.

This \"ill demand a. reshaping of the curriculum and a. recog

nition that guidance is needed a.t all levels of achievement.,5

4 John Dewey. Democracy and Education. p. 281.; ,New 
York: Macl.. i.111an Company. 1916.'

5 James L. Mursell j Education for American Democracy,
p., 391. New York: W. W. Norton and Com,?any, Inc., 1943.'
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Even the ancient peoples realized the importance of

guiding the learning of their youth.' The Greeks and Romans

are said to have included elementary grades in their schools.

In Athens, elementary education included reading. TIriting,

reckon1ng, literature, music, religion, physical education.

and, after the Age of Pericles, drawing, a subject added be

cause 01" the artistic interests of the period .,6

One is somewhat surprised to find that the ancient

peoples had the idea of elementary educatiQn, but even more so

to f'ind that they tried to meet the needs of the times., Today,

one finds that m~eting the needs or the times 1s not enough,

but that the needs of the child must be met. The educational

problem of our generation 15:

To aid young people to put down dee~ roots of perso"cal
responsibility for group "\velfars, of realistic social un
d.erstandings, of intelligent civic loyalties Whereby they
may flexibly anchor their lives against the surging tides
of socia.l barbarism at home a.s well as abroa.d.,?

This can best be accomplished by democratic education.

Before trying to discuss w(~t 1s meant by democratic

education, it might be well to take a 100k at the meaning o~

democracy., Adamic not only defines democracy but gives a.

6 Edgar '.V. Knight, Twenty CentUries of Education, p.
376.' New York: Ginn and Company, 1940.-

7 Edward G. 'Olsen, School and Community, p.' 4. New
York: Prentice Hall. 1945.
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def'in1.te challenge to the schools when he says:

Democracy 1s a vast and complex cultural achievement
1n the sphere of human relations and social values., Like

. aD. of men's finest achievements, it 1s extremely delicate
and fragile, difficult to 'naintain at the highest level o~

excellence and easy to let follow a course.of gradual de
gradation., Democracy exists only in the'patterns of be
havior, feeling, and·thou~ht of a people., Let these pat
terns be destroyed and'democracy itself 1s destroyed. And
they~ be destroyed if they are not acquired anew by
each generation, acquired by the complicated process of
tea.ching and learning. Huch attention is devoted in the
school to insure the mastery by the young of reading, writ
ing, and arithmetic, of technical skills and processes, of
the arts and sciences. This is all very good and. neces
sary. But the To,astery of the '.vays of democracy is a. far
more difficult task of teach1.ng and learning, and certain
ly quite as important for free men.,8

Some schools have accepted this challenge and are going about

answering it by setting up their programs according to the

democratic way o~ lLfe.

Democratic education provides for all illembeI's or the

group equal opportunities to give and to receive. to have many

shared undertakings and experiences, else that which lIeducate

some into masters, educate others into slaves. ,,9 Lear'ning and

social application, ideas 8.nd practice, ";',:ork and recognition

of the meaning of -·"'hat is being done-- these must be united

8 Louis Ad-amic, From Many Lands, New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1.940.' Quoted in Practicing Democracy in the College.
p.' 1. Federal Security Agency, Education and National Defense
Series Pamphlet No.8.' Washington: U. S. Office of Education,
1942. .

9 O6I,'18y J op. cit. J p. 98.'
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for a democracy which aims to make independent. creative) ~

terested, informed, and responsible citizens who have learned

to act justly, to see clearly, and to think straight.'

Social capacities, social intelligence. and soc1al

attitudes are of fundamental importance and must be devel

oped.- Education must provide for its youth an acquaintance

with and an understanding of the wor~d in which they live.'

Fu~thermore, education must give its youth an acquaintance

with and an understanding of themselves as human organisms

and an understanding of their capacities, limitations, and

pOSSibilities. This attention to physical health end mental

and emotional stability increases the need. for guidance to

achieve hanpl.ness, the goal of every person.-

Experience in democratic living is invaluable. But

children, as they gr~x older, must complement experience with

factual kno~ledge and intellectual activity. They need a

knowledge of the past and a clear conception of the present.

They need to know ,·,'bat democracy is, hm: it ha.s evolved, how

it 't",'orks or does not work and ...... hy, and ','ihat their role is in

maintaining and imnroving it. Educa.tion for democracy should

not be isolated in a few wi.dely-spaced intellectual exper

iences. As true democracy enters into all life'J so should it

enter into all learning, in the teach1.ng of all subjects. Ev

ery subject in the curriculum has its share in democratic edu-
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cation-- every teacher teaches democracy as well as reading

or arithm8tic, rirst by Lnsistlng upon thorough knowledge on'

which to lay a solid foundation, and second. by emphasizing

dernocratic iDea 5 and atti.tudes. until these ideels have be

come the cente"C' or th~ school.,

The experience must to far de~per thEnl any forro or
orga:ri1zation and far beyond the limits of the course of study.

for democracy 1s essentially a matter of the human spirit.· The

program must be planned to be effect1ve.· Occasions for teach

ing sonie i'undt;.mental truth of human relations come too infre

quently and are too inadequate." The deliberate planning of

experiences in democratic living 1s a delicate process. TIe

cannot have the resulting activity superficial. with an evi

dent ~oral dra~n. The planned. procedures should lead children

naturally into 8itua.tions 1n ..",'hleh mutu.8~ respect may grey.. and

prejudice or indifference be eliminated.'

The teacher must guide her pupils into the development

of' the art of liVing, working, learning. and thinking together.'

Each child ~ust have an opportunity to share responsibility

Bnd take part in group discussion, an opportunity to exercise

leadershin and cultivate the ability to ~ollov; intelligently

also, and the opportunity to develop desirable social behavior

such as courtesy. thou~htfulnessJ ana consideration.

~'iany l'am1liar activities provide opportunities for
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pupils to assume responsibilities of citizenship and learn to

work and. live together.' Pupil participation in school affairs

is secured through co~ttees. councils. special-purpose clubS,

such a.s Junior Red Cross. tra.ffic squa.ds,. and teacher-pupil

committees for planning spec~lc activities. All children

should have the chance to serve on some cOID'Illttee, and cb..1ld-

ren should choose their own leaders., If such activities are

to help democratic education, the responsibilities they entail

must be real. and allow f'or actual constructive accomplishment.

'Of course. mistakes ~11l be mads, but if responsibilities are

actual and decisions are theirs to make, boys and girls ~l

meet the test.,

In cooperative group work. a large amount of freedom

1s essential. and the c~ld that is not trained in the use of'

freedom may turn it into license.- Freedom 1s ea.rned and. can

only be achieved through A growing process of experience. To

teach the concept and use of freedom requires wisdom on the

part of the teacher. open-mindedness. tolerance. and coopera

tion on the part of the children-- a long, slow. discouraging

process.liO

Children must acquire concepts about democracy in ac

tion. They must understand the meardngs behind words, and

10 Kate V.' Wof'ford. Modern Education in the Small
Rural School, p. 175. New York: The MacMillan Company. 1938.
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these meanings have to come to them throu.gh experiences at

their own level. growing as they grow. For example, in a

social studies program. children first stUdy the home as a

social unit in a democracYi then the school as a miniature

democratic communitYi then the neighborhood; then the commun

ity and its resources. It is best in selecting TIor~ for the

group to take 1t from the things in the children I s environ

ment_Which are arousing their curiosity and interest at the

time. As the children grm: older and their control over the

nearby environment increases it is natural that they will

reach out to the more complicated and theoretical parts of

lile .about them.-

Democra.cy assumes obligations 2.nd loyalties as well

as r1ghts-~ it 1s based upon respect for personalities and

concern for-relationships.' What democracy will mean to the

next generation depends to a great extent upon the conception

of democracy which youth is in the process of forming today.

If a democracy 1s desired, every child must have that capacity

v.ithin h1.m. He must be m.a.de to feel that he bas 8. con.tribu

tion to make to life and that be 1s a necessary part of a So

ciety tha.t wants and needs him. That is the job of the teach

er 1.'.'1.th the guidance point of view.

Some basic principles of democracy on which a success

ful guidance program may be based:
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1.' All members of the group have' equal opportunities

of giving a.nd receiving.,

2.- Living is adapted to the maximum growth of the indi-

vidual and society.

0.' Needs and capacities of individuals are met.

4.· Individual and group welfare are interdependent.

5.- The individual and h1.s personality are respected.

6.' Every privilege entails a corresponding obliga.tion.

7.' The end of freedom is a. self-control that raises a

person above the need of social control.

8. Social capacities are acknowledged and developed.

9., Every individual has the right to think and to ma.ke

decisions.

lO. Every individu.al has the right to secu.rlty in a soci

ety that needs and wants him.'
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Principles Regarding Child Growth and Development

Many times 1n the past much more thought has been

given to the physical set-up of a school than to the contri

bution that the scbool made toward the growth and develop

ment of children.' Since educators have become "guidance

m.1nded,lt one hopes that that is the exception rather than

the rule.' Teachers now understand that empha~is upon the

Itwhole child" 1s nothing more than a stress upon 8.S many as

pects of the child's development as education can conceive.'

A new philosophy of measurement calls for a program of con

tinuous appra.1sal of pupils' needs, a,chievements t and adjust

ments by the best available methods. P~though there are many

points of similarity in problems of children, each problem is

an ~dividual one and must be dealt with as such.

Personality development, social development, vocation

al development-- all the needs of the ch1.ld must be met in the

school. The first years of school are the formative years,

and preventive adjustment measures at this time are more valu

able than remed.ial gUidance in later years. Long be.fore a child

enters school he is trying to work out two essential problems

of his life: his relation to other people and his acceptance
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o-r h.1mseLf .,11 Text-book material has not greatly helped to

solve these problems, and it 1s here that individual guidance

is essential., The teacher must stimulate and gUide the pupil

to solve his own problems and assist him to wake an intelli

gent decision a.t the time of some crisis.'

The teacher must be on the alert to see what attitudes

and habits aI"e being created and must be a.ble to jUdge which

habits are helpful and which are detrimental. The teacher

must know what surroundings are conducive to havlng experiences

that lead to growth and h~ to utilize the surroundings, both

ohysical and social, so that the most may be obtained that

will make worth-while experiences., The teacher must look over

the capacities and needs of the group with which she 1s deal

ing and arrange conditions 1vhich provide the subject-matter

or content for exueriences that fill these needs and develop

th..ese cs:~acities. The p1anni.ng must be flexible enough to al

low for free play of individuality and yet firm enough to give

direction towards continuous development of power.'

The guidance-minded teacher realizes that every child

must have an outlet for expression of his powers and talents,

the opportunity to become a personality, and must grow in the

ability to think, make decisions, and distinguish between

, 11 He~ J. Otto. Elementary School Organization and
Administration, p.' 354.' New York: D.' Appleton- century Co.', 1934.
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facts and opinions., Creativeness and originality are pro

moted in art work and various projects., In the teaching of

reading, the child must first be prepared, "be ready II J then

helped to go as far as he can.' Interest or motivation does

not seem to raise any problems when the child is ready. Sub

ject matter is good only in terms of the situation and must

be presented so as to meet the needs of the individual and

the whole group. There is no II cut and dried" method. Proce

dures have to be adjusted to particular situations and person

alities.

The fact that some children have problems, as reading

and study problems. that have been caused by school exper

iences implies that even though the schools have tried to im

prove their nrograms, much further im~roveillent can be .made.

Teachers must practice what they preach: they must respe?t

individual differences of children and must consider the needs

and interests of the child at all ages and stages of develop

ment. The successful teacher realizes that the traditional.

autocratic set-up must be replaced by one that will make for

well-adjusted, rather than maladjusted, children. She also

realizes that kno,~'ledge of' the principles of grO\'-ith and learn

ing is not enough but that application of these principles 1s

necessary.

In addition to this, the teacher will find that she 1s
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helped by an understanding of the basic principles of non-dir

ective play therapy and how these nrinciples may be applied to

the schoolroom situation. She r.ill then practice the ~rlnciple

of establishing good rapport, that indescribable feeling of

good-will and frlendly understanding that exists between a ~ood

teacher and a well-ad justed class. ~ealiz1ng th::,t growth and

change cannot be rushed, she wl1l take the child as he ls, and

-:',here 11e is, and let him lJro[ress at his ov,n rate.' In doing

thi~, she '\',111 ";)e su.re that he feels that he has a definite

place in the group, that he is just as important as the child

who may be moving at a faster pace.

The teacher w~ll see that the child feels free enough

to e~ress his feelings. If he needs to express them more

strongly than the classroom situation v~ll permit, he may find

an outlet through working with clay, finger painting, or simi

lar art work, rhythms, music" creative v,riting, or even thrOUth

free play. The writing of original poems proved to be 8. most

helpful experience to a maladjusted boy in one sixth grade.

He was not only abl.e to express his inner thoughts, but was

able to excel, for a change. because no one else could write

"long, bard" poems like he could.

By taking the trouble to understand her pupils and by

having an insight into human behaVior, the teacher 1s able to

recognize how the TIupil feels by what he says and the way he
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She '.7i.ll., through this understand.in;, be able to help

him '-','ork out his problem before it causes hi:u to become ser-

iously maladjusted.' She gives guidance that pl~ces self-in

itiative and self-responsibility on the child by giving oppor

tunity to 'Oake choices whenever possible.·12

Some of the fundamental factors in the growth process

which must be considered in guiding the learning of children

are:

1. The body develops from 1.•rhole to part.

2., Growth is a continuous process.'

3.' Sequence of growth tends to be the same for all child-

reno

4. Rate of growth 1s an individual matter.

5. 3Nery individual hes an individual pattern for grow1.l:lg.'

6. Growth is gradual.·

7.· Growth does not occur without nurture.

8.· Growth tends to be more rapid after a period of tem

porary dela.y.,

9., All aS1)ects of growth are interrelated.

10. Boys and girls differ in rate of body growth.

12 Virginia Mae Axline, Play Therapy, pp. 141-144.
Cambridge, 1~ssachusetts: The Riverside Press) 1947.



THE NATURE AND PURPOSE OF A GUIDANCE PROGRAM

IN TE:.l EL~~TARY SCHOOL

General Purposes and Princip~es of Guidance

Definition

One of the f~rst essentials ~n the study of gUidance

1s a clear understanding of its meaning. strang and Hatcher

give a good definition with which to start:

Guidance :is the process by which an individual- 5 po
tentialities are discovered and developed, through his own
efforts, for his personal happiness and socla~ userulness.
It 1s the t1more ind:1vldual and developmental 8"!proach to
education lt and helps boys a.nd girls to get the most out of
their school years.' Through the guidance process it may
be possible to build a world of people ~ho have no need to
hate and dominate others, who find satisfaction in cooper
ative enterprises, and who have acqUired the understanding
and skill reqUired to do their \'Tork in the ',':'"orld.·13

Thr?ugh the study of the above and similar definitions,

one is able to realize the tremendous scope of guidance., It

1s inseparably connected ·,','lth education and therefore cannot

be separated from educational objectives, methods, and admin

istration. but must be integrated with them.· However. one

must not get the false idea that e guidance program can be put

into a school. This cannot be done. It must evol.ve from com-

~3 Ruth strang and Latham Hatcher, Child Development
and Guidance in Rural Schools t p.~. New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1943.

18. "
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munity- school cooperation and must be an integral part of

the total school progra.m. It is a continuous never-ending

program related to the total growth process of the child. It

includes all the activities which help lndivld~allze educa

tion by the provision of activities, experiences, and facili

ties ;/\'hich enable each pupil to develop to the maximum his

own capacities, interests. and a~bitiohs.

Purpose

As was intimated in the definition. the purpose o:f

guidance 1s to assist the individual in choosing and follow

ing through courses of action wh1-ch will make the optimum

contribution to his personal development.'

In other words, the uurpose of guidance is to help

the Dupil develop lithe ability to understand himself in the

light of his interests, aptitudes. and needs in order that he

may adjust to his present situation and that he may become

capable of mature self-guidance tONard a more satisfactory

place in a democratic soclety.1I14 Simply stated. guidance

is intended to help the child to help himself.-

14 Guidance for Secondary Schools. p. 11. Iowa Secon
dary School Cooperative Curriculum Program, Vol. V. Des Moines,
Iowa: 'Department of Public Instruction. 1948.,
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Principles

The t'undamental principle of gUld_ance is the :recog

nition of individual differences. GUidance also tekes into

account the other princiules on ~hich education is based l for

it is tbrovgh these princlu1es that it may function. Some of

the basic princiules of guidance are:

1. Guidance 1s a continuous process.

2. GUidance is interested in the "v:hole child. Ii

3.' Individuals dUfel' as to capacities, interests I and

abilities.

4. All individuals need help in solving l?roblems.·

5. The need of guidance is greater today than ever before

because of the com~lex. dynamic nature of society.

6. All social agencies help shape the life of th~ child.

7. Guidance does not make decisions, but helps others

Dlake them.

8. Guida~ce is lnsenarably connected ~ith education.

9. A better develop~ental ~rogram lessens the need of an

adjustlve p~ogram.

10. Guidance changes situations. if at all possible, in

stea.d of chanr,ing· the child to fit the situat1on.-

11. 3ecords are useful to (ive a picture of the child and

not to label him.

12. The best predictor of future success in an activity is

past or present achievement.
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Kinds

There are severai closely related kinds or phases of

guidance. such as health, 'educational, .vocational, civic,

moral, and religious. They all have a common ~urpose-- to as-.

51st the individual in m£.:d.ng '::ise choices, adjustments, and

interpretations in connection with critical situations in his

life., In practlce,'- it is impossible to separate them; the dlf

fe:!:'en.ce between them is largely a ma.tter of enrohasis. SOIDe are

more important in one period. in lii'e j others at another period.,

At one time it ~as thought that there was little or no

need for any guidance in the elementary school. ';\10\-.- it is re

alized that there are distinct needs for verious tyues of guid

ance at every level of child development.

Educational guidance at the elementary level fills sev

eral need.s., The currlctJlum 1s 8.djusted. to all children that

they rncy get the greatest good possible from their school ex

periences. .A carefully planned orientation program betl,;;een

the last elementary grade and the next school unit is worked

out. The children have a chance to visit the next school to

see hm:;: it differs 1-(1 operation f'rom the elementary school.

They also have an understanding of the choice of studies pos

Sible, and each child is helped in the selection of the ones

best suited. to his needs.'
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The need for health guidance, both mental and. physi

cal, is easily recognized. It may be partly of group nature

and inforGlat1ve in character, but must be suited to the group.

There is also a real need f'or recreational. gUid.ance in

the elementary school., Recreatlon~l interests developed dur

ing childhood oi'ten c1eterl:!ine the interests of '_ater li:re. A

child who ha.s develoued a love for the grea.t out-of'-doors, or

a.n 8.11!lrecl.:..tion for l;nJniC, art, or lit.erature, will be apt to

be interested. in those same things in adult Iii's.' ltholesome

recrer:tion also helps in the full development of the boy and

girl as children. 15

GU.idc,nce in socia.l r-~lations cd:; the elementary level

1s usually quite informal and cenerally unknown to the child.

It is PU.1~posei'ul on the pa.rt of the tea.cher, and many children

a.re helped to ad just to problems by use of it.'

Vocational guidance should have a beginning in the

elementary school., The child should be allm'.ed to have sim

ple experiences that 1:Jill_ give him the .ba.ck2.round and impli

cations of occupations. The fact that all occupations have

good points should be stres~ed, and prejudices, for or against

certain jobs, should be broken down•

.15 Freeman Glenn ?:!acomber, Guiding Child Development
in the Elementary School, pp. 285-286.' New York: American
Book Company I 1941.,
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Special A~plication qf Th~se Principles to Levels
V~lthin the Elementary School

Pre- School

The elementary school v:hich has a kindergarten is

quite fortunate) but this is the exception rather than the

rule in the public schools of Florida. Since there are no

subject-~atter requirements at kindergarten level, it is eas

ier to plan a.nd carry out a cUJ:'rlculum ',-.'hich meets the physl-

cal, emotional, social, and intellectual needs of the child-

ren., Much of' the curriculum is made up of socie,l exneriences

through which the child learns to live happily '~,n.th other peo

ple. He reacts freely and naturally, and leanls the ltgive

and tuke ll of life by actual practice. Activities are planned

which give growing muscles e chance for exercise, deman~ short

interest span, and develop desirable hea.lth habits.

In most public schools the onlr pre-school guidance

1s through the so-called "Summer Round-Up._11 This is u.suaJ.ly

held- in late spring. The children who are to enter school

the next fall, come to the school on a certain day and are

exa:-nined, by the doctor of the County Health Unit. He is usu

ally accom."9anied by one or two of his nurses who take care of:

routine mattel"'S., Irrrrnunlzatlons are given ':":'hen time permits.,

The child'S physical condition is reported to the parent who

1s advised to have any needed corrections taken care of before

the opening of school in the f'all.!
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Some schools have \·,'hat 'il1ght be termed an orientation

progra.lll for their pre-school children.' All children who \'":111

be first graders the next year a.re asked to come to school

with the~r parents on a certain date. They visit tile first

grades for a short time and are then taken on a tOD.!' of the

pal."'t of the bUilding with \,'hich they viII be concerned. They

visit the lunchroom on their way out and are given some light

refresh~ents. This pleasant e~erience helps the child to

overcome that feeling of strp.ngeness that is so often exper

ienced the first fe~ days or school.

Primary

If children who enter the first grad..e have not had the

advantage of kindergarten training, the first thing that they

must learn is the art of living together. They are as yet

individualists, and each child tb..in..1<s his rights are more im

portant than anyone elsets. For this reason rhythmic activi

ties are often of an indiVidual nature, and. children are al

lowed to ~lay in srGall groU'os. Team games would be of no

value, for the child is not interested in what the team can

do, but in what he can do.

Large manuscript ~Tit1ngJ instead of small cursive,

and art work on large sheets of pa~er res~ect the tact that

large muscles develop first. Play activities, too. take this

fact into consideration. Play consists of active games of
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large muscle type, running, jumping, skipping, tb~owing, and

catch1.ng of laree balls.,

~eriences are planned which help provide readiness.

The teacher realizes th.at reading readiC1ess involves emotion

al, SOCial, mental, and visual readiness, and cannot be rushed.

Such readiness may be determined by tests and teacher observa

tion. A child may be faj.ling in reading because of emotio.nal

tension.' If the tension is relieved through some means. such

as play therapy, the reading ~dll come~

Behavior problems in pri~ary grades are sometimes due

to the fa.ct that the child desires attent10D. and will go to

a..ny extrente to get it., The teacher provides activities. such

as dra.matization, in which ea.ch child "nay be important, in

his own eyes at least.

As the child progresses through the primary gra.des.

he becomes increasingly willing to participate in group acti

vity, and the curriculum must provide for differentiated

a.ctivities both on the playground and in the schoolroom.'

By having an assortment of good books of varying lev

els of ability, the teacher is able to better provide for in

dividual differences. By careful stUdy of ea.ch ch~ld, she is

able to take him. v.'flere he is and ca.rry him along in the

achievement of SUbject matter as far as his maturation level
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Later Elementary

Children ir. the upper elementary grades are develop

ing even ~ore individually, B.nd their needs must be met.' In

giving guidance to these cbilclren, the teacher must know her

pupils through records, tests, end, most important, personal

interviews, ~hich give the teacher information on the children

and help them understand their own needs.

Children at this level are often at \..,ar with them

selves, and this i'act enhances the need for understanding

and '.\ise guidance. Boys and girls at this age have what might

be termed contradictory natures.- They do not want to be

treated as children, nor do they want to accept the responsi

bility of acting like adults. They want to feel important,

but do not want to be bothered with doing important t~s.

This 1s the Itbetv/een -age II, the uncertain age.' A certain a

mount of responsibility should be given, but with gu.idance.

A number of the activities in the classroom can be

worked out through committees. This helps to make social

a.djustments as heU as to develop responsibility, initiative.

and cooperation.-

Physical g~owth in this period must a~so be consider

ed. Many boys and girls at this level are begi~ to grow

at a fast ra.te, thus resulting 1n an a:\-iTH;wardness that makes

them sensitive.- Because or tIus fast gro~th, strenuous types
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of recreation and games should be avoide~.

Boys and gir~s are attempting the two-fold job of

achieving soc1a~ independence yet staying a member of the

group.' They prefer to be judged by their own peers and are

sensitive about standing right with their peers.; Group au

proval is of such importance that they will even lie or

steel to gain it., A. good guidance practice 1s to have groups

meet to discuss their own problems.

illany schools take advantage of the fact that this 1s

the age of cliques. c~ubs, and other anti-social groups. and

.provide for these within the school I s co-activities.' Art.

music, end drE~atic clubs give outlet for those with spec~al

talents, while hobby, craft, or similar clubs take care of

those 7:ith special interests.,

-



ACTIVITIES ",-')'HICH MUST BE CARRIED OUT

IN THE 3LEMENTARY GUIDANCE PROGRA\'/i

How Instruction Promotes Guidance

Good instruction assures successful experiences to

every child.' Praise for work well done is more effective

than criticism in guiding the child in developing desirable

behavior., When the child does not achieve the desired result,

v.:-h1ch might be termed failure by some, the teacher helps the

child to understand that inability to solve some problem or

to accomplish some end does not vo.ean failure, but rather a

need for other ','Jays of approach., The idea of trying differ

ent solutions and using the result of failure as a guide is

a part of learning how to use the scientific approach.,

The instruction in the classroom utilizes the natural

curiosity of the child to stimulate an inquiring attitude ot

mind and a systematic method of exoloration. Participation

in class activities develops a sense of belonging and an un

derstand:Lne; within each child of h1.s place in the group and

of his responsibility to the group.-

The wise teacher avoids comparison of children's work

and thus does away with undesira.ble com.petition among children.

She encourages com~etition against self rather than against

28.



others. Pride of work well done should be the goal of in

struction., This increases self-respect. and in turn. self

respect increases respect for others and for their good work.

Guidance and good instruction are insepareble. for

.good teaching is necessarily guidance. Instruction meets the

needs of the children; guidance assists in the making of

choices. interpretations, and adjustments in relation to these

needs. Thus .it fol1m~s that good instruction promotes guid-

ance.

Need for Records in Guidance

Records of pupils in the elementary school are valu

able for guidance purposes. By providing lnform~tion con

cerning the child's achievements, aptitudes, limitations) and

personality traits, they make it possible to individua.lize

instruction at the elementary level. By providing this in

formation. they are also of value in counseling the child in

the secondary school. Together with similar records ~om the

secondary schools, they are helpful when the child needs vo

cational gUldance.,16 Records are an aid to. but not a SUbsti

tute for. a personal knowledge and understanding of a child

by the teacher.'

.. 16 George E., J{yers. Principles and Techniques of Vo
cational Guidance. p.' 101. Nev.' York: HcGraw- Hill Book Com
pany t Inc.. 1941.,
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Fundamental principles to remember in makiog records:

1. Record omy information that i6 pertinent and of ve.1ue.

2.. ReCord facts in such a. wa.y that the maximum of da.ta

can be recorded in the ~um space.

3.- Record facts ~ such a way that the significance of

the information can be seen quickly. and keep together

e..ll. data regarding the 1ndividuaL

Individual Inventory

The individual. or personal. inventory is an array of

those facts about an lnd,lvldual which tend to disti.nguiSh him

as being unique., It should be cumulative in form and as com

~lete as possible.' The importance of the cWDulative record

lies in two facts: (1) the record of a trait of a person over

a number of years is more significant than tbe reco~d of that

trait at anyone time. and. (2) the record of a number of dif

ferent traits gives a ~ore' cowplete plct~ than the estimate

of a single trait.

This record should be kept in a file in eitner the

classroom. or in the pr1nc1pal l s office.' This inventory will

serve as a BU1de for the pupil's indiv1dual needs and ~ay in

d1cate need for special help or corrective methods. Thus, if

use~ correctly. it ~'7111 help to give a complete picture of

the pup1l and so contribute much to the success of the guid

ance program.,
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The folloWing data should be included in an individual

inventory:

1. Personal and family data

2. Health record

3. School marks

4. Standardized test results

5. Attendance record

6. Record of extra-curricular activities

7. Anecdotal record

Personal and family data.-- This should include name

and sex of pupil, date and place of birth, present address

and teleuhone number, citizenship status of parents, marlDal

status of ~arents (divorced, senarated, remarried), education

of parents, father's and mother's occupations, number of child

ren in family, religious preference, economic status of family,

special interests, unusual a.bilities, a.nd use of leisure time.

This data helns the teacher to see the cultural back

ground of the child and enables her to understand the causes

for irregular behavior habits such as lack of social adjust

ment, nervousness, and many complexes and tensions.

Health record.-- Since the health record is rather

technical in characte~, it may be more practical to have it

on a sepa~ate permanent record form which· can be inserted with

in the cumulative record folder. Results of ,?hysical examlna-
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tions t weight-height chart, kinds of immu~izations and dates

given, and records of infectious and contagious diseases are

included, as well as any other available information which

will help give a complete "physica.l lt picture of the child.,

It 1s easy to see that knowledge of the physical con

dition of the child is most important if the teacher is in

terested tn guiding the child to make the most of his abili

ties. The understanding of v;'hy the child of normal I. Q. does

not read 1':ell comes 'i:hen the teacher knows that he needs

glasses.' It ma.y sometimes be deemed' ,:.'ise to modify school

schedules in terms of ohysical examinations.

School marks.'-- School marks, though varying widely

from teacher to teacher J are important factors in guidance.,

They contain elements related to success that 'are not measured

by tests. These marks are more than a simple rating of

achievement; they are a reflection of animation, cooperative-

ness, and talkativeness of the individual and his ~ersonality

as it affects others.,l?

However, a teacher is not able to internret marks in-

telllgent1y unless she understands the policy of the teacher

~ho gave the marks. She must know 1:f'\ they are based on the

17 Giles 7,,~. Ruch and Da.vid Segel, Hinimum Essentials
of the Individual Inventory in Guidance. pp.' 20-21., United
States Department of the Interior, Office of Education,
Bulletin 202., Washington: Gove~nment Printing Of~ice. 1939.
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average level of achievement for the grade, or if t~ey ~ere

used to show definite st-:.'engths and weaknesses of the pup~.L

S'tandard1 zed tests .'- - Readiness. intelligence,

aChievement) and dl~'$J1ostlc tests may be found useful 1.n the

elementary schoolA' ROTIsver, it must be understood t~at these

tests are of value only 1~ used as a teaching device. They

lIlay be used to promote a check on achievement in com·,lal.'ison

to' ability, but the:Lr real value lies in sho'·:',':Ulg the v'ea1c

nesses and 6tren~ths of t~e pupil., l~ith this knowledge the

teaCher lC(lO\"s '.'There the chtld 1s. and she ;~aKeg him on from

there.,

No one test score tells ver,y lIluch about a child. This

is due to the limited nature of one test, and to the fact t~~t

the child t 5 ability to ":'lork depends on bis emotional condition.

If he has been u:oset before leaving home, or on his l'Jay to

school. and t:ten takes a test, it ':.'ill not ~ive a true plctUl'e

of his ability.. There:fo.l'e, a. number of test scores, prop-.:-rly

interpr~ted and used. are necessary if testing is of value in

a gu1d~nce ~rogram.

Attendance record.-- Since absence and tardlnes~ are

closely ~elated to success. the a.ttendance record is of im

port&1Ce to the guidance ~orker, be he classroom teacher or

counselol'.' J;t not only shmvs if the pu.pil lSI or is flot. ac

cepting the 1m~ortance of ~5tabllshing habits of regularity
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and punctuality. but also gives 1n~i~ht 8S to the dependabl1

1ty of both ~upll and parent.,

The ale:r:-t teacher vl111 setak the c~uges of the child I S

absence or tB.,:,dlness., .she will stres,: the necessity of good

attendance. but .'.'111 not hold up perfect attendance as the

Goal of the child.' She will help children reali ze that ·.hen

they are sick they must stay at home until entirely -well I not

only for their own ~ood but for the good of others.

:1ecord of extra-curricular activit1es.--- The extra

curricular activities of' the elementary school are naturally

much more limited than those of t~e secondary school, yet they

are sufficient :in nUTf1.ber to help in an analysis of a child' 5

ment~l and social traits.- A history of those activities in

which a child takes part, not because he has to, but because

he wants to do so. revea.l.s 5,)ec1al interests, and to some ex

tent) abilities. and aptitUdes. Xno\i,'ledge of these ~aay be so

used 1n regular classroom ",,'ork as to gain the child I s interest

and the best perfo~ffiance possible. The nature of these act~vl

ties often gives cues as to future recreational activities and

even to later vocational. interests a.nd capabilities ..

Anecdotal report,s.·-- Arlecdotal reports by the teacher

give observ~t10n of significant behavior or conduct in the

classroom. on the playground. and during the other school actl

vities. they shouJ.d be factual reports without t~acher i ...~te!'-
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pretation and should sOOr.;" favorable as well as unfavorable

behavior., They are of a more temporary nature than the Dther

reports already mentlone~, and it may be lTise to sort them at

the end of the year and SWrj'fl'1.rize them or leave in the cu'nu

lative flle only those which help give a co\plete picture of

the child.,

Report Cards

Report cards Should be a method of lnfor1ling the ,?a.r

ents as to the progress of pupl1s-- a two-~ay com~unication

system.' Each child should be rated on a scale that shows de

sirable nnd undesirable social traits. 9hysical development.

~d qualities of emotional adjustment as TIell as progress in

language. writ"tng. and arithmetic.,

Conferences

Parent- Teacher Conferences

Favorable relationship bet·,,:een home and schoDl 1s one

of the first reauirements of a successful guidance program.·

ThiS relationship. of course. cannot exist 'o')ithout the sin.cere I

syuroathet1c understanding of ".:le,rents and teachers.' There 1s

no better '~,vay to t;a1n this than tlu'ou6Q home visitation and

well-planned parent-teacher conferences. The teacher should

take care to plan the con.ference for a time that is convenient

tor the parent. and at a time and place where they will not be

disturbed.,
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The teacher should not limit these conferences to

cases ot: >'Jlaladjustqlent. but should utilize con£erences ':!'hlch

involve success as well as bla~e. In the first conference it

might be well to deal only with favorable reactions in order

io establish 8. bond of understanding strong enough to allow

~ore difficult matters to be successfully handled in later

con:ferences. 18

?upl1- Teacher Confe~ence

The teacher should not wait until a child misbehaves

to have a personal conference with him.' She gets to know

him better if he has a chance to talk with her occasionally

as friend to friend., By "lending a sympathetic ear. II a teach

er 1s sometimes able to help a child make an adjustment before

trouble arises.'

Parent- Pupil- Teacher Conference

Sometimes it 1s necessary to have both parent and

pupil present that some matter may be taJ.'tced over and a. satis

factory adjustment made.' It would be ~ell to have such a con

ference before adjustment is neces:~ryt but due to heavy teach

er- load this is not al~ays possible.

18 A Guide to Improved Practice in Florida Elementary
Schools t pp., 59-60. sta.te Department of Education. Bulletin
No.9. Tailahassee, Florida: State Department of Education,
October t 1940.,
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Assembly Programs

The assembly program 1s a means of guidance if it

observes democratic :9rinclples and gives all children the

right to participate. The timid cbild cannot at first take

the most important part. to be sure. but who kno~s how far

he may be able to go if he 1s given the chance of a begin

ning., It also gives train.1ng in proper p'..ldlence habits end

beha~ior.· Punctuality in arriving. listening ~itb apprecia

tion. the p~oper ~ay of ~~plaud1ng. and courteous behavior

toward other members of the audience, are all achieved t~ough

in!'orma.J. gUidance.' Guest speakers are a means of glving in

formation as well as entertainment. Movies may also be used

for the same purpose.'

Use of Commu~ty Resources

A better understand,1ng of h1s own community is a help

to any child., How he can make the most use of the public

library) for instance. ~ay be the means of awakening in the

child a love for reading that he had not shown before. ','Je11

pl~nned field trips offer an excellent opportunity to gU~da

children in attitudes and to~ards development of 8 community

mind. Children. as a part of the co~mun1tYI ~ust be guided

in using resources at hand to broeden their own understanding

a:nd to , in some i'·ray. contribute to com.munity improvement.



STEPS FOR DEVELOPING A FUNCTIONAL GUIDANCE PROGRAM

IN BRO.7NSVILLE EW·lliNTARY SCHOOL

<"(if

Realization of the Need

In order to develop a runetional guidance program

in any school, there must be a fe1t need for it. For sev

eral years the discipline in Brownsville School has grown

increasingly difficult, and the faculty has felt the need of

a more adequate gUidance program. Both teachers and princi

pal have tried to do what they could about it, but no member

of the group had the knowledge of just how it could be accom

plished by a unified ef'fort understood by all., Therefore,

every member of the faculty has realized that faculty study

on the subject is necessary.

Faculty Stud.Y

One who has not had definite information concerning

guidance is apt to have an entirely wrong conception of a

guidance progra.m. He is apt to think of it as separate and

a.part from actua.l teaching, and he may ha.ve the erroneous

idea that it comes as a result of testing, making reports, and

keeping records.

Feeling the lack of, and the need for, more knowledge

38.
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on the subject, the principal of Bro~nsv111e School has spent

much time on the study of guidance during the pa.st year. The

scarcity of naterial on the elementary level has made this

more difficult than it would otherTIise have been.

The faculty has planned to make a com?rehenslve

study of guidance in the elementary school during this com

ing sChool year. They will probably take up such sUbjects

as:

1., The pur~oses of elementary education in the local

school.

2. :::hy guidance is more needed today than formerly.

3.- The relationship of guidance to education.

4. Yne place of the classroom teacher in guidance.

5. Purposes and prLnclples of guidance.

6. Kinds of guidance necessary in elementary school.

7. Value of a testing program.

B. The place of records in guidance.

9. ImtJortance of conferences in guidance.,

10. Survey of guidance activ1ties.,

Of course, this is not an all-inclusive list. so other

phases of the SUbject may be covered in addition to, or in

!1l.:'eference to, the above.'

As the teachers make this study t they \7"111 see that

they have carried on many more guidance actiVities th~ they
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had at first realized. Atter this study, or even during any

:part of it, the fa.culty -\-,1.11 want to survey its own activities

and evaluate them.'

Evaluation of Present Activities

As the members of the faculty mB~e tbis evaluation.

they 'vill.. find the following to be true:

1.· The simple democratic procedures in the classrooms.

such as t8king turns at serving on cO~ultteesJ being

chairman, helpinG other c~ildrenJ helping in giVing

out books. paper, or pencils. going on errands to

the pr1nclnal ' g office. and many other such activi

ties are guidance in a simple way.

2. Tae school-boy patrol gives training to a limited

number of the older boys.,

3. The few clubs no'/: in existence are good. 1

4. Teachers very often do not visit the home before some

adjustment need,s to be made.

5., Parent-teacher conferences are usually of an inciden

tal nature, or a result of some misbehavior on the

part of the child.

6. Community resources have not been' used nearly ~~

as possible.-

'7.' The cumulative record as nov; used 1s only an array of

historical facts about the child.·
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8.' Fresent re'no!'t cards sh01": only thE; child' s scholastic

recoro of' a.ca.demic achievement.,

9. Some teachers put achievement test scores on the cumu

lative record and, file them away.

10. Readiness tests are use,d to good a.dvantage.,

Conclusions or Recommendations

The teachers l',.-ill conclude that the development of a

guidance program 1s a slow, gradual process and that, i.t the

present activities are to be functional, some changes must be

made.' The following recommendations will be evident:

1. More classroom activities of a guidance nature should,

be used.'

2. By having the boys on the school patrol serve for a

shorter time, more boys w1.il be given benefit of this

training.,

3. More clubs should be organized on the various grade

levels.,-

4. All teachers should visit the home as soon as possible

after the opening of school.

5. Parent-teacher conferences should be well-planned, and

the first one held before the child gives trouble.

6. Community resources should be usee! to greater extent.,

7. Cumulative record should be imr)roved so as to give

childls cultural background. ~ersonality development,
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interests, and abilities.,

B. Report cards should be improved in order to 5ive a

picture of the all-round development of cr-tid.'

9. Achievement tests should be used to determine where

the child is, so that instruct~on c€r. be ac~pt~d to

his needs.,

10. Di2gnostic tests would prove helpful in fin~j,g the

child I S ~',reakness and strength in certain. snbjects.'

li. Schedules should be so arranged as to pr'ovide time

:for teachers to have i',:d,lvidual conre~'ences or frie'nd

ly tFJ.lks \.1.th all children.'

12. ~iore clerical help 1s needed that the principal might

have more time to help in counseling pupils.,

13. More perent education should be given concerning pres

ent school pre.ctlces and policies.'

14. The school I s librer-y and recreational f,-~,cll1ties should

be eY9an.ded so as to proviae"'! these 8,dvantages f'or child

ren even outside of school hours."

Some of these recowmendations can be carried out with

out much effort; others will take more time.' Since all the fac

ulty \',ill be working on this, the ~.)rincipaJ.. cannot prophesy

just which improvement or change vdll come fi~st, but she ~eels

safe in saying that they will be accomplished, one by one, un

til Brownsville School faculty is satlsried With its guidance

program.'
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